JET LINX INTRODUCES TWO NEW PARTNERS TO “ELEVATED LIFESTYLE” CLIENT BENEFITS PROGRAM
Luggage Free And Bogner Are The Latest Brands To Join Leading Private Aviation Company’s
Portfolio Of Member Benefits

OMAHA, Neb. – November X, 2018 – Jet Linx, currently the third largest aircraft management company
(FAA Part 135) in the United States, today introduces two new partners, Luggage Free and Bogner, to its
Elevated Lifestyle benefits program. Luggage Free and Bogner join a diverse group of luxury partners
providing exclusive rewards, upgrades, access and features to Jet Linx Jet Card members and aircraft
owners.
Every Jet Linx Jet Card member and aircraft owner can take advantage of an exclusive benefit when
using Luggage Free, a full-service travel shipping company that provides high-touch, door-to-door
service to almost anywhere in the world. The company is designed to take the hassle out of traveling,
including the difficulties associated with customs and logistics. Luggage Free complements the ease and
efficiency of private air travel with Jet Linx by shipping everything from luggage and bicycles to strollers
and more with guaranteed on-time delivery.
With the addition of internationally-recognized luxury fashion and sportswear label Bogner, Jet Linx
members can arrive to popular ski resorts in style this winter and fly in to airports otherwise inaccessible
by commercial aviation. Bogner serves as a longstanding example of German craftsmanship and Jet Linx
members will receive special seasonal offers on its fashion, sport and accessories collections.
“Both Luggage Free and Bogner are natural additions to our exclusive portfolio of Elevated Lifestyle
partners, providing premium quality and convenience to our members and aircraft owners,” said Jamie
Walker, President & CEO of Jet Linx. “Both brands will become an integral part of our experiential
benefits program, aligning seamlessly with Jet Linx’s discerning members who seek the best in luxury
products and services – and each serving as a perfect springboard to the winter travel season.”
For more information on Jet Linx and its Elevated Lifestyle benefits program, visit www.jetlinx.com or
contact a local Jet Linx base for more information.
###

About Jet Linx Aviation
Jet Linx Aviation is a locally-focused private jet company founded in 1999 as a more personalized approach
to national private jet companies. Jet Linx offers two different ways to experience private aviation – a
guaranteed Jet Card and an Aircraft Management program – providing its clients with an allencompassing, local solution to all of their private jet travel needs. Jet Linx is an IS-BAO Stage 3, ARGUS
Platinum and Wyvern Wingman safety rated operator, an accomplishment earned by less than one
percent of all aircraft operators in the world. It is headquartered in Omaha, Neb. and has additional bases
in Atlanta, Detroit, Houston, Indianapolis, Dallas, Ft. Worth, Denver, San Antonio, Scottsdale, St Louis,
Tulsa, Nashville, Washington D.C., Chicago, New York and Boston. For additional information, please visit
Jet Linx (www.jetlinx.com).
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